Corporate Profile:

Dismantling Projects

Specialised in Structural Rehabilitation, Construction, & Retrofitting
Corporate office:
200, 10th Cross Ganganagar, Bangalore 560 032
Ph: +91-80-23431739 Telefax: +91-80-23542765

Bangalore Metro Rail Project
Demolition/ Dismantling of partial/ full building/ structures identified
for Metro Rail Project, Bangalore.

Steel Authority of India
Dismantling of sinter plant - III enabling works at Durgapur Steel Plant

Binyas was established in 1988 at Bangalore, the Hi-Tech city of India, with a vision to fulfill the future needs of
infrastructure development. The emphasis has been on using technology, mechanization and state of art
equipment to help in speedy implementation of infrastructure projects such as roads, bridges, railways, highrise buildings, etc.

Website: www.binyas.com
Email: info@binyas.com

The management team has over two decades of experience in the field. Equipment from the world's best
manufacturers, highly qualified technicians trained by OEM suppliers and supported by suitable software for
enabling efficient project management, this helps in cost effective and speedy solution for all.

Overseas Branch Office:
Binyas Contech Gulf FZE,
P. O. No. 10559, Ras Al Khaimah, U.A.E.
Ph: 00971 6 5775268 Fax: 00971 6 5775269
Website: www.binyas.ae

Binyas' dedicated and professional team is capable of handling any turnkey project. Proactive problem solving,
on time completion, transparent and fair customer dealings are the hallmarks of our customer service
philosophy.

United Kingdom
Manohar Khatwani
Ph: +44 7792605171 / 7830054790

Our Team:

Website: www.binyasprintech.com
Email: info@binyasprintech.com

At Binyas, we have a dedicated team of experienced professionals, who are selfmotivated to accept any challenge. Unmatched skills and ability to adopt new
cutting edge technology enables the team to deliver efficient service to their
clients. Emphasis on use of safety gear and safe working procedures at all times is
mandatory for every team member. Corporate social responsibility initiatives are
ingrained in the Binyas Corporate culture.

Indian Oil Corporation Limited, Mathura Refinery
Dismantling of RCC C-Boiler stack about 80mtr height

Indian Oil Corporation Limited, Barauni Refinery
Dismantling of old redundant structures in the periphery of KTU,

Website: www.binyasit.com
Email: enquiry@binyasit.com

OP feed plant at Begusarai, Bihar.

Our Services:
Prestige Estate Projects Pvt Ltd

We offer professional services in Structural Rehabilitation & Retrofitting of Buildings and Dismantling
of Structures both in India & abroad, in different areas of applications such as Bridges, Industrial Building
structures, Railways, Ports & Harbors, Logistics, Roads & Highways and Power & Energy.

Website: www.belroc.in
Email: info@belroc.in

Engineered emergency felling of large tall isolated RCC columns
(approx. 60mtr height) of a commercial building

Our company has a wide experience in the domain of behavior and life cycle of concrete, steel and masonry
structures. Our services include:
(i) Concrete durability studies

at Prestige Shantiniketan Project, Bangalore.
We are registered members of:

(ii) Condition audit of concrete structures
Jindal Steel & Power Limited

(iii) Concrete repair, dismantling of structures, rehabilitation & retrofitting

Retrofitting by 1500sqm of wire sawing of foundations, core drilling

(iv) Performance monitoring and health assessment of concrete structures

and anchoring about 20,000.00 holes at JSPL, Raigarh.

Structural Rehabilitation Engineers

www.binyas.com

We have representative offices in UK and U.A.E who co-ordinate in providing the above services to our
international clients.

Structural Rehabilitation/ Construction

Structural Dismantling/ Demolition:

Specialty Equipment & Services:

Structural Rehabilitation Projects:
Since 1988, we have executed a large number of prestigious projects a few of them are mentioned below:

F

Bridge inspection, investigation, NDT testing and remedial measures

F

for bridges using Mobile Bridge Inspection Unit. Synchronised bridge

Demolition of RCC structures using Volvo attached pulverizer,

Mobile Bridge Inspection Unit - Hydra, USA

breaker, crusher & combi cutters with high reach boom

First of its kind in Karnataka, the longest and biggest in size with a 60’ Span
Metropolitan Transport Project (Railways)

lifting and bearing replacement services.

Protective coating for Mass Rail Transport System Bridge of over
9 kms for Southern Railways, Chennai
High Reach Demolition - Liebherr, France - 28mtrs to 35mtrs boom,
F

Shotcreting, guniting for tunnels, bridges, RCC structures,

With tremendous digging and break-out forces, extensive lifting capacities

foundations, retaining walls etc.

F

Diamond cutting technology using hydraulic wire saw,

and quick working and travel movements. It has attachments like crusher

wall saw, core cutting etc.

and combi cutters.

Government of Andra Pradesh
Restoration of damaged bearing regions of bridge girders across scour

Tower Crane - Zoomlion, China - 85mtrs height and extendable to
F

Special industrial flooring, self leveling and vacuum de-watering

125 mtrs. Used for high raise structures.
F

Core drilling, max diameter 700mm & depth upto 10mtrs,
vibration-free, low-noise diamond cutting, sawing and slicing
Pile Crusher - Round sections:350mm - 1800mm; Square sections:350mm - 800mm

of reinforced concrete, using specialized equipments.

Installed on excavators, cranes, telescopic arm etc.
F

sluices and head sluices of SACB barrage. Dowliswaram, Rajamandri.

Glass & carbon fibre wrapping and laminations for restoration

Karnataka Road Development Corporation
Rehabilitation of existing bridge on SH-17, Bangalore - Mysore
Road across Arkavati River at 48th km.

of RCC beams and columns
F

Bursting of RCC, splitting rock by using Darda Splitter.

Robotic Crusher
Used for demolishing and debricking of chimneys, bridges, mining, breaking
mills, recycling plants and in nuclear power plants.

F

Replacement of existing base isolators by lifting a three story building
at Guwahati.

Protective coating to bridges, flyovers, RCC chimneys, towers

F

Chipping of concrete using electrical chippers.

Long Reach Excavator - Hitachi, Japan
Used for long ditch digging for underground pipelines and with rock
breaker for limited plane digging.

F

Indian Institute of Technology

Fixing of steel anchors to concrete structures and rocks

Bagmane Developers Pvt Ltd
Slab strengthening using Mbrace Carbon Laminations in Juniper
Networks of retail block, Bagmane Tech Park, Bangalore.

Fully Automated Crushing & Concrete Batching Plant
F
F

Hydraulic crushing of RCC upto 300mm thick

200 TPH stone crushing with screening for aggregate of size 6mm to 40mm

Construction of bridges, barrages, irrigation structures, water supply

and 60Cum per hr capacity concrete batching plant with transit mixers of

scheme, multistory buildings, industrial buildings, residential

Karnataka Power Corporation Limited

7Cum having team truck mounted concrete conveyor of 12m.

Protective works to L/B downstream slope and R/B hill slope of

apartments etc.

Supa Dam at Ganeshgudi, Karnataka.

